SCA PRESENTS

Winter Spirit Week

DECEMBER 13-17

MONDAY:
2AB SQUAD: WINTER ACCESSORY DAY
COLLABORATE WITH YOUR 2AB AND WEAR YOUR FAVORITE ACCESSORIES
(PRO-TIP: CONSIDER FILMING YOUR TIK TOK TODAY!)

TUESDAY:
WINTER PAJAMA DAY
WEAR YOUR COZIEST!

WEDNESDAY:
SNOW DAY GEAR
OUTDOOR PLAY: WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE SNOW DAY GARB?
NO SKIS OR SNOWBOARDS PLEASE

THURSDAY:
HOLIDAY MASH-UP DAY
4TH OF JULY, VALENTINES DAY, HALLOWEEN AND MORE!
COME DRESSED IN YOUR FAVORITE COMBO

FRIDAY:
NATIONAL UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER DAY
WEAR YOUR TACKIEST!

Remember to keep it school appropriate

Have a great winter break!